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FPSG Public Sector recruitment specialist support the needs of our clients through
flexible resourcing strategies.
Our client portfolio within the Public Sector includes local and national government
bodies, further and higher education establishments and various departments within
public bodies. We are an approved Crown Commercial Supplier.
We have a proven track record of working in partnership with our clients to support
them with recruitment in the key areas of Procurement, IT and Cloud Services.
At FPSG we offer diverse recruitment strategies, including volume campaign
management, on-site support and executive search.
We can offer a variety of robust candidate attraction methods as well as full
pre-employment screening including BPSS checks, qualification & certification checks,
credit checks, language testing and ID & proof to work in the UK.
Our experience and drive will help you reach your recruitment goal. To discuss our
services in more detail please call 0131 270 6605 or email publicsectors@fpsg.com
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FPSG Cloud Services is integral to the digital journey of a growing number of public
sector clients who are revolutionising their use of technology. Our service supports public
sector bodies entering the cloud arena at all stages of the process.
This includes:

Executive Search

•

Business analysis for planning & strategy

Public Sector
Recruitment

•

Architecture for set up and migration

•

Build for design and development

•

Training pre and post implementation

•

Support pre and post implementation

We work in partnership with our client base to find the best solution for them. Our
delivery is based upon years of collaboration in the IT market. Our delivery model
includes the appointment of an Account Director who will see your project from inception
to delivery. This allows for:
•

Thorough engagement

•

Delivery plan

•

Key milestones

•

Constant project review

•

Outcome control

FPSG Cloud Services are committed to supporting our clients’ programme of work.
Ensuring that Cloud platforms and solutions are built and implemented to increase
efficiency both internally and externally.
FPSG Cloud Services are Cyber Essentials CREST certified through Cyber Tec Security.
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FPSG is a specialist provider of executive search services across the breadth of our
specialist sectors. We understand that the best talent is not always on the open
market and use our strength of networks to identify and place key hires with our global
client base.
Our methodologies include research and market mapping, full candidate assessment
and interim contingency services.
In an increasingly competitive global market place it is crucial that businesses make
the right leadership decisions. Our clients value our ability to help them make these
decisions through our specialist networks and expertise, market insight and honest
advice to candidate and clients alike.
For more information on our Executive Search services, please contact Chief
Executive Officer, John Agnew on 0131 270 6666 or executivesearch@fpsg.com
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FPSG is a specialist provider of Public Sector recruitment throughout the UK. We
offer everything from managed advertised campaigns to contingency based
services.
Our client portfolio within the Public Sector space includes:
•

Central and local government

•

Departments, agencies and public bodies

•

Higher and further education

•

Charities

•

Not for profit organisations

Our experienced team is superbly networked having supported some complex
campaigns across multiple divisions including:
•

IT & Business Change

•

Procurement

•

Business Support; HR, Marketing, Call & Contact Centre

At FPSG we can offer over 20 years’ experience within our sectors, providing
advice, building recruitment plans and ensuring the right skills set and culture fits
for your project. We support our public sector organisations with up to date
market information and are continually networking to provide you with the best
opportunities and talent on the market.
FPSG is a Crown Commercial Supplier to the following frameworks:
•

DOS3

•

Dynamic Purchasing

•

Public Sector Resourcing

•

MOJ Commercial
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